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Report Due date Contents Reference
E. Qualified Operator Deviation Notification. Within 10 days of deviation. 1. Statement of cause of deviation. 2. Description of efforts to have an accessible qualified operator. 3. The date a qualified operator will be accessible. §62.14745(a)(1).

F. Qualified Operator Deviation Status Report. Every 4 weeks following deviation. 1. Description of efforts to have an accessible qualified operator. 2. The date a qualified operator will be accessible. 3. Request for approval to continue operation. §62.14745(a)(2).

G. Qualified Operator Deviation Notification of Resumed Operation. Prior to resuming operation. Notification that you are resuming operation. §62.14745(b).

*This table is only a summary, see the referenced sections of the rule for the complete requirements.

Subpart JJ—Federal Plan Requirements for Small Municipal Waste Combustion Units Constructed on or Before August 30, 1999

SOURCE: 68 FR 5158, Jan. 31, 2003, unless otherwise noted.

INTRODUCTION

§62.15000 What is the purpose of this subpart?

(a) This subpart establishes emission requirements and compliance schedules for the control of emissions from existing small municipal waste combustion units that are not covered by an EPA approved and effective State plan. The pollutants addressed by these emission requirements are listed in tables 2, 3, 4, and 5 of this subpart. These emission requirements are developed in accordance with sections 111(d) and 129 of the Clean Air Act and subpart B of 40 CFR part 60.

(b) In this subpart, “you” means the owner or operator of a small municipal waste combustion unit.

§62.15005 What are the principal components of this subpart?

This subpart contains five major components:

(a) Increments of progress toward compliance.
(b) Good combustion practices:
   (1) Operator training.
   (2) Operator certification.
   (3) Operating requirements.
   (c) Emission limits.
   (d) Monitoring and stack testing.
   (e) Recordkeeping and reporting.

APPLICABILITY OF THIS SUBPART

§62.15010 Is my municipal waste combustion unit covered by this subpart?

(a) This subpart applies to your small municipal waste combustion unit if the unit meets the criteria in paragraphs (a)(1) and (a)(2) and the criteria in either paragraph (a)(3) or (a)(4) of this section:

(1) Your municipal waste combustion unit has the capacity to combust at least 35 tons per day of municipal solid waste or refuse-derived fuel but no more than 250 tons per day of municipal solid waste or refuse-derived fuel.

(2) Your municipal waste combustion unit commenced construction on or before August 30, 1999.

(3) Your municipal waste combustion unit is not regulated by an EPA approved and effective State or Tribal plan.

(4) Your municipal waste combustion unit is located in any State whose approved State plan is subsequently vacated in whole or in part, or the municipal waste combustion unit is located...
§ 62.15015 Can my small municipal waste combustion unit be covered by both a State plan and this subpart?

(a) If your municipal waste combustion unit is located in a State that has a State plan that has not been approved by the EPA or has not become effective, then this subpart applies and the State plan would not apply to your municipal waste combustion unit. However, the State could enforce the requirements of a State regulation while your municipal waste combustion unit is still subject to this subpart.

(b) After the State plan is approved by the EPA and becomes effective, your municipal waste combustion unit is no longer subject to this subpart and will only be subject to the approved and effective State plan.

§ 62.15020 Can my small municipal waste combustion unit be exempt from this subpart?

(a) Small municipal waste combustion units that combust less than 11 tons per day. Your unit is exempt from this subpart if four requirements are met:

1. Your municipal waste combustion unit is subject to a federally enforceable permit limiting municipal solid waste combustion to less than 11 tons per day.

2. You notify the Administrator that the unit qualifies for this exemption.

3. You submit to the Administrator a copy of the federally enforceable permit.

4. You keep daily records of the amount of municipal solid waste combusted.

(b) Small power production units. Your unit is exempt from this subpart if four requirements are met:

1. Your unit qualifies as a small power production facility under section 3(17)(C) of the Federal Power Act (16 U.S.C. 796(17)(C)).

2. Your unit combats homogeneous waste (excluding refuse-derived fuel) to produce electricity.

3. You notify the Administrator that the unit qualifies for this exemption.

4. You submit to the Administrator documentation that the unit qualifies for this exemption.

(c) Cogeneration units. Your unit is exempt from this subpart if four requirements are met:

1. Your unit qualifies as a cogeneration facility under section 3(18)(B) of the Federal Power Act (16 U.S.C. 796(18)(B)).

2. Your unit combats homogeneous waste (excluding refuse-derived fuel) to produce electricity and steam or other forms of energy used for industrial, commercial, heating, or cooling purposes.

3. You notify the Administrator that the unit qualifies for this exemption.

4. You submit to the Administrator documentation that the unit qualifies for this exemption.

(d) Municipal waste combustion units that combust only tires. Your unit is exempt from this subpart if three requirements are met:

1. Your municipal waste combustion unit combats a single-item waste stream of tires and no other municipal waste (the unit can co-fire coal, fuel oil, natural gas, or other nonmunicipal solid waste).